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REENTRY STATIC STABILITY CHARACTERISTICS OF A (MODEL 471)
.005479-SCALE 146-1NCH SOLID ROCKET BOOSTER
TESTED IN THE NASA/MSFC 14 x 14 INCH T_ (SA8F)
by
J. D. Johnson, MSFC
W. F. Braddock, Sarat C. PraharaJ, NSI
ABSTRACT
A force test of a 0.5479 percent scale model of the Space Shuttle
Solid Rocket Booster (SRB) was conducted at the Marshall Space Flight
Center 14 x 14 inch Trisonlc Wind Tunnel. The test, TWT 604 (NASA Series
No. SASF), occupied the tunnel for 247 hours (Oct. 18, 1974, through
' Nov. 14, 1974, and Nov. 25, 1974, through Dec. ii. 1974). Runs totaled
458. Mach numbers were 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.8, 0.9, 1.0, 1.2, 1.96, 2.74,
3.48, 4.00, and 4.45; angles of attack ranged from -i0 to 190 degrees;
Reynolds numbers ranged from 5.2 to 7.0 million per foot; roll angles were
0, 45, 90, 135, 180, 225, 270, 315 degrees. The model was tested with
such protuberances as the camera capsule, electrical tunnel, attach rings,
aft separation rockets, ET attachment structure, and hold-down struts.
The model was also tested with the nozzle at gimbal angles of O, 2.5, and
5 degrees. The influence of a unique heat shield configuration was also
determined. Some photographs of model installations _n the tunnel were
taken. Schlieren photographs were taken of selected configurations at
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INTRODUCTION
The wind tunnel test described herein is a continuation of a series
of tests that are being conducted to establish the static stability char-
acteristics of the Space Shuttle Solid Rocket Booster (SRB) during reentry.
This test was conducted on a 0.5479 percent model of the full scale 146
inch SRB configuration and provides data for the updated baseline SRB con-
figuration described lu reference (i). The basic model ccnfigurations in-
vestlgated were as follows:
i. SRB with "CLEAN" attach ring and aft ring (but without
protuberances).
2. SRB with all protuberances.
3. SRB with "CLEAN" attach ring and aft ring (but without
protuberances) with nose cap removed.
4. SRB with "CLEAN" attach ring and aft ring (but without
protuberances) for different nozzle g_mbal angles.
5. SRB with all protuberances but without the heat shield.
During this test, data were obtained at Mach numbers from 0.4 to 4.45,
angles of attack from -I0 to 190 degrees, roll angles from 0 to 315 degrees,
Reynolds numbers from 0.2 to 0.46 million.
Other tests which have been conducted to determine static aero-
dynamic stability characteristics of earlier SRB configurations are:
TWT 541, TWT 554, TWT 565, TWT 572, TWT 578, TWT 590 and 595, LaRC 8'
TPT Test 655 and 662, LaRC UPWT Test 1087, and Lewis Test 035 (references




SYMBOL SYMBOL DEFINITION UNITS
Abl Base area of nozzle in. 2
Ab2 Base area of nose cavity in. 2
Ab3 Exposed base area of shroud(i.e, base
area of shroud less base area of nozzle) in. 2
AF Abbreviation for axial force
B.C. Abbreviation for balance center
CA CA Total axial force coefficient in the body
axis system
CAb CAB Base axial force coefficient (_ame i_ beth
missile and body axis systems, see section
on Data Presentation)
CA_ CA Total axial force coefficient in the
missile axis system, FAm/q_ Sre f
CE CBL Rolling moment coefficient in the body axis
system
C_m CBL Rolling moment cuefficient in the mis_ile
axis system, MXm/q_ Sre f Eref
Cm CLM Pitching moment coefficient in the body axis
system
Cmm CLMM Pitching moment coefficient in the missile
axis system, MYm/q_ Sre f _ref
CN CN Normal force coefficient in the body axis
system
CNm CNM Normal force coefficient in the missile
axis system, FNm/q_ Sre f
Cn CYN Yawing moment coefficient in the body axis
system







SYMBOL SYMBOL DEFINITION UNITS
Cnm CYNM Yawing moment coefficient in the missile axis
system, Mzm/q,. Sre f gref
P i -P,_
CPb i CPB Base pressure coefficient; _, i = I, 2, 3
q_
Cy CY Side force coefficient in the body axis system
CYm CYM Side force coefficient in the missile axis
system, FYm/q_ Sre f
F_ n Total axial force in the missile axis system,
positive in the negative direction of Xm Ib
FNm Normal force in the missile axis system,
positive in the negative direction of Zm ib
FYm Side force in the missile axis system,
positive in the positive direction of Ym Ib
£body Length of the body in.
£ref LREF Reference length (diameter of the
cylindrical section of the model) in.
M MACH Mach number
MXm Rolling moment in the missile axis system,
i.e., moment about the Xm-axis (a positive
rolling moment tends to rotate the positive
Ym-aXis toward the positive Zm-aXis in.-ib
Myra Pitching moment in the missile axis system,
i.e., moment about the Ym-axis (a positive
pitching moment tends to rotate the positive
Zm-axis toward the positive Xm-axls) in.-Ib
MZm Yawing moment in the missile axis system,
i.e., moment about the Zm-axis (a positive
yawing moment tends to rotate the positive
Xm-aXis toward the positive Ym-aXis) in.-ib
MRP Abbreviation for moment reference point
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SYMBOL SYMBOL DEFINITION _ iS
NF Abbreviation for normal force
Pbi Base pressures psi
Pt Free stream total pressure psi
P Free stream static pressure psi
PM Abbreviation for pitching moment
q_ Free stream dynamic pressure psi
RN Reynolds number based on _ref
RN/ft RN/L Reynolds number per unit length million/ft
RM Abbreviation for rolling moment
Sre f SREF Reference area (cross sectional area of
the cy!indrJral section of the model) in. 2
SF Abbreviation for side force
Tt Tunnel total temperature °F
X,Y,Z Body axes system coordinates (for an air-
plane, the X, Z-plane is the plane of
symmetry, the origin of the axes system
is the center of gravity or any other
convenient point, and the X axis is the
airplane longitudinal axis)
Xcp/£ XCP/L Center of pressure location from nose
divided by body length;
 ref
_body CNm _body
Xm,Ym,Z m Missile axis (see text and Figure 17)
XMRP _ Abbreviation for the location of the moment







SYMBOL SYMBOL DEFINITION UN'TS
YM Abbrevlation for yawing moment
a Angle of a'_tack degrees
at ALPHA Total angle of _ttack, angle between the
Xm-aXis and a vector in the direction of
the air flow degrees
8 BETA Angle of sideslip degree _-
_N NOZZLE Deflection angle of the SRB nozzle from
the _RB longitudinal centerline in the
X-Z plane, positive in the direction to
align the SRB nozzle with the undisturbed
airstream degrees
¢ PHI Roll angle, i.e., angle between the
missile Ym-axls and the body Y-axis
(from a pilot's viewpoint in an air-
plane, a positive roll angle is a
clockwise rotation) degree._
XS,YS,ZS Reference dimension system for the
SRB in the X, Y, and Z directions in.
SUBSCRIPTS
b Base
c.g. Center of gravity
i Identifies the location of the base
preqsure measurements








The Marshall Space Flisht Center 14" x 14" Trisonlc Wind Tunnel is an
intermittent blowdown tunnel which operates by high pressure air flowing
from storage to either vacuum or atmospheric conditions. A Mach number
range from .2 to 5.85 is covered by utilizing two interchangeable test
sections. The transonic _ection permits testing at Math 0.20 through 2.50,
and the supersonic section permits testing at Mach 2.74 through 5.85. Math
numbers between .2 and .9 are obtained by using a controllable diffuser.
_e range from .95 to 1.3 is achieved through the use of plenum section and
perforated walls. Mach numbers of 1.44, 1.93 an0 2.50 are pruduced by
interchangeable sets of fixed co_tour nozzle blocks. Above M_ch 2.50 a
set of f_xed contour nozzle blocks are tilted and t anslated automatically
to produce any desired Math number in .25 increments.
Air is supplied to a 6000 cubic foot storage tank at approximately
-40°F dew point and 500 psi. The compressor is a three-stage reciprocating
unit driven by a 1500 hp motor.
The tunnel flow is established and controlled with a servo-actuated
gate valve. The controlled air flows through the valve diffuser into the
stilling chamber and heat exchanger where the air temperature can be con-
tro]led from ambient to approximately 180°F. The air then passes through
the test section which contaln,i the nozzle blocks and test region.
Downstream of the test section is a hydraulically controlled pitch








offsets are available for obtaining various maximum angles of attack up to
25 ° .
The diffuser sectlo_ has movable floor and ceiling panels which are
the 7rimary means of controlling the subsonic Mach numbers and permit more
efficient running supersonically. The sector assembly and supergonic
diffuser telescope into the subsonic diffuser to allow easy access to the
model and test section.
Tunnel flow is exhausted through an acoustically damped tower to
atmosphere or xnto the vacuum field of 42,000 cubic feet. The vacuum
tanks are evacuated by vacuum pumps driven by electric motors rated at a
total of 500 hp.
Data are recorded by a solld-state digital data acquisition system.
The digital data are transferred to punched cards during the r,m to be
reduced later by a computer to proper coefficient form.





MODEL DESCRIPTION AND SUPPORT HARDWARE
Model Description
The model, MSFC Model 471, is a 0.5479 percent scale model of a 146-
inch diameter right-hand SRB. Details of the model are gicen in Figure I.
Figure 2 shows the location of the right-hand SRB in the Space Shuttle
launch configuration. The SRB consists of a spherically blunt 18° half
angle nose cone, a cylindrical body, engine shroud, engine nozzle and pro-
tuberances. The protuberances are as follows:
i. Data causule
2. ET attachment structure
3. Electrical tunnel
4. ET attachment rings (one CLEAN and one with protuberances)
5. Aft ring
6. Aft separation rockets
7. Hold down struts
Details of protuberances are given in Figures 3 and 4.
Some of the important design features of the model are the following:
o The model was made in four parts: nose, body, engine shroud, and
nozzle. Nozzles with different gimbal angles could be changed by
merely removing four set-screws which fix the nozzle to the
,7
_" Engine Shroud Section.
o Nose and base sections are interchangeable for testing at angles
of attack belm' and above 90° .
ii
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o There are two cylindrical bodies: one used for nose and tail
mount configurations and the other,made in two parts,with a hole
in the side for side mount configurations. Both bodies remain
mounted in the same position with respect to the balance. When
nose and base are interchanged, the distance from the nose to the
balance center changes slightly. This is illustrated in Figure 5.
o The attachment rings, one of which was fixed to the body through-
out the test, have mounting locations on each end of both bodies
so they can maintain their position relative to the nose and
engine. A "CLEAN" slotted ring was necessary for the side mount
model installation in the tunnel.
o Roll angles were changed in the case of nose and tail mounts, by
rotating the whole body about the balance axis and in the case
of side mount by rotating the nose, engine/shroud section and
mounting the electrical tunnel and attach ring at different
angular locations on the body.
o In all model installations, except in the case of tail-mount
conditions, a plug was used to close the 0.641 inch diameter
cavity inside the body in order to eliminate flow through the
balance cavity. A cross section drawing of the nozzle cavity
a_d body plug is presented in Figure 6.
o Three different nozzle configurations were used during the test.
One was a straight nozzle with no deflection (see Figure 6). Two




also used. A schematic drawing of a deflected nozzle is presented
in Figure 7. The effective pivot point was located 0.626 inch
from the nozzle exit plane. When used, the heat shield was
attached to the nozzle as shown; therefore, it gimbaled with the
nozzle.
o Three nose sections were used for the te_t. One was a complete
: nose cone used for the model when it was tail-mounted and side-
mounted. The second nose cone was truncated and was used to
simulate the SRB configuration after drogue chute deployment. The
third one had a through hole of 0.625 inch diameter, necessary
for sting passage when the model was nose-mounted.
Support Hardware Description
The test model (MSFC 471) was designed to be used in conjunction with
the MSFC 14-1nch TWT double knuckle sting system. When the included angle
between the model and tunnel centerline was in the range at = 0° to 50°
and _t = 130° to 180°, the model was tail- and nose-mounted, respectlvely,
on balance adapters 80M42509 and 113. For angles in the range st = 50o to
130°, the model was side-mounted on balance adapter 118. Since the nose
and base sections of the model are interchangeable, testing from at = 0°
to 50° and st = 50° to 90° with the nose facing upstream and st = 130° to
190° and st = 90° to 130° with the nose facing downstream were accom-
plished with the same sting and balance setup. Along with the balance
adapters 80M42509, 113 and 118, sting adapters I and 3 were utilized,
respectively. The angle of attack ranges, ating arrangements and
1975021090-017
adapters are summarized in Table I. Figures 8 and 9 present sketches of
the two support hardware setups. Figures I0, ll, 12, and 13 are photo-
graphs of typical model installations.
The model and sting combinations have been designed to keep the model
out of the tunnel boundary layer and centered as close as practicable in
the test section.
Typical model-balance-adapter getups for the entire range of angle of




The run schedule is presented in Table II and contains the data set
collation identifiers ior the test and gives the nominal conditions at
which various configurations were tested. These conditions are angle of
attack (st), roll angle ($), nozzle gimbal angle (6N),Mach number (M),
and free stream total pressure (Pt)"
The tunnel conditions are presented in Table III for the desired
Mach numbers along with balance capacities.
l
The different configurations indicated in Table II are as follows:
I. SRB with "CLEAN" attach ring and aft ring (but without
protuberances).
2. SRB with all protuberances.
3. SRB with "CLEAN" attach ring and aft ring (but without
protuberances) with nose cap removed.
4. SRB with "CLEAN" attach ring and aft ring (but without
protuberances) for different nozzle gimbal angles.




DATA ACQUISITION AND REDUCTION
Parameters measured and recorded during the test were as follows:
i. Tunnel conditions (Pt, P_, Tt)
2. Sting attitude
3. Base and cavity pressures (for -i0 ° _ a t _ 50 ° and 130 ° ! 't !
180 ° only)
4. Six-component force and moment data.
Tunnel conditions were used to calculate the Mach number, the dynamic
pressure and the Reynolds number; the sting attitude with deflection call-
brations were used to calculate the model angle of attack; the base pres-
sures were used to calculate base pressure coefficients; and the six-
component force and moment data (measured by MSFC balance number 239) were
used to calculate static aerodynamic stability coefficients.
The force and moment data were corrected for model weight tares but
not flow angularity.
Three base pressures were measured for angles of attack from -10 to
50 degrees and three nose cavity pressures were measured for angles from
130 to 190 degrees. Location of base pressure tubes and nose cavity
pressure tubes are indicated in Figure 16. A tabulation of the base
• pressure coefficients (CPbi) is included in the appendix of this report.
All model force and moment data obtained from the slx-component
balance were resolved in the missile axis system and presented in the form




nomenclature of this report, are CNm, Cram, CA¢_, CYm, Cnm and C_m. Figure 17
illustrates the missile axis system (Xm, Ym' Zm)" The missile axis system
is a non-rolling body axis system that is frequently used in wind tunnel
tests and studies of missile flight dynamics. It is a system of axes that
does not rotate about the missile or model longitudinal axis and is
identica_ with the body axis system at zero roll angle.
I
Six-component static aerodynamic coefficients in the missile axis
system may be converted to coefficients in the body axis system by using
the following equations:
Normal Force: CN = CNm cos _ + CYm sin
Pitching Moment: Cm = % cos # + Cnm sin
Axial Force: CA = CAm
Side Force: Cy = CYm cos # - CNm sin
Yawing Moment: Cn = Cnm cos _ - Cmm sin
Rolling Moment: C£ = C£m
The reference dimensions used to calculate the static stability




If base axial force coefficients are desired, the equations to be used
are :
ADl
CpbI - 0.5 Ab---!-3 - 0.5 ab3 , -i0° <_t.!CAb =- S--r-e_ Sref Cpb2 Sref CPD3 --
50°
(Tall Mount)
= 0.5 Ab2SrefCPbI + 0.25 Ab---4--ZSrefCPb2 + 0.25 Ab--/-2SrefCPb3, 130° <__t<_190 °
CAb
(Nose Mount)






Data are presented in two forms: (i) aerodynamic static stability
data are plotted as a function cf angle of attack and (2) data tables are
presented in the appendix.
Data Plots
The plots of aerodynamic stability coefficients and center of
pressure location are presented in the following groups.
o Static stability characteristics of SRB with clean attach and
aft rings.
o Static stability characteristics of SRB with all protuberances.
o Effect of RN on SRB static stability characteristics.
o Effect of nose cap on SRB static stability characteristics.
o Effect of nozzle _imbal anglp on £RB _tati¢ stability
characteristics.
o Effect of heat shield on SRB static stability characteristics.
Table V presents a summary of the Math numbers and type of aero-
dynamic data plots that are available for each of the above configurational
data plot groups. Each plot centains information that describes the dat_-




Several datasets were Joined to form a single dataset that has a
combined angle of attack sweep of all the Joined datasets. As an example,
dataset RIH001, which has an alnha range from -I0 ° to I0 °, was _o_ned with
datasets RIH002 (alpha range I0° to ,0°) and R!H003 (alpha range 30° to
50°) to form a single dataset, AIHAOI with a tota] alpha range from -!0 °
to 50°. Table VI delineates all the Joined datasets.
Data Tables
In the appendix are data tables for each of the 458 runs, presented
in order of the dataset number. Each table contains a listing of the s_x
static stability coefficients, three base pressure coefficients, and cen-
ter of pressure location. Each table also contains information that de-
scribes the model configuration, the model attitudes, the tunnel flow
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'--- T- T NOMINAL I _'G 1 .....
mc ' at _' PREBEND STING -' STI,. ADAPTER._BALANCEADAPTER
SCHEDULE RANGE** ANGLE, DEG. NUMBER NO. HOLE! NO. VOLF
r
A -lO°-lO ° 0 l ! 53 ' ll3 l
B 10°-30 ° 20 l l 51 ll3 3
C 30°-50 ° 40 l 1 54 113 4
D 50o-70 ° 60 3 3 63 113 A-3
E 70°-90 ° 80 3 3 61 118 A-2
*F 80°-IO0 ° 90 3 3 61 '18 A-l
*G 90°-llO ° 80 3 3 61 If8 A-2
*H 110°-130 ° CO 3 3 63 I13 A-3
*I 130°-150 < _0 1 i 54 113 4
*J 150°-170 ° 20 1 1 51 113 3
*K ]70°-190° 0 1 1 53 113 1
*Model nose and base sections are interchanged for these setups.































TEST CONDITIONS AND BALANCE CAPABILITY
" l- JrEST: TWT 604 DATE: Oct. 18, I_74
TEST CONDITIONS
MACH REYNOLDS DYNAMIC STAGNATION STAGNAT(ON
NUMBER NUMBER PRESSURE TEMPERATURE PRESSURE
(per unit length) (pounds/sq.lnch) (degreesFahrenhelt) ( Pounds/sq_nch)
L
0.40 3.00 X 106/ftl 1.85 I00 18
0.40 5.40 3.33 tO0 32
0.50 4.00 2.50 lO0 22|,,,, | . ,,,.=
0.60 4.95 4.35 100 22
O.8___,_n__ 5.90 6.49 lO0 22
0.90 6.25 7.37 lO0 22
1.00 6.50 8.14 I00 22
1.20 6.62 9.14 lGO 22
i
1.96 6.92 I0.02 tO0 28
2.74 4.70 6.36 tO0 30
3.48 6.96 6.36 tO0 60
4.00 6.30 I 5.53 I00 75
I .=,4.45 5.20 3.83 I00 75
BALANCEUIILIZED: MSFC 239
'CAPACITY: ACCURACY: COEFFICIENTTOLEranCE:.
+ 1.0 lb. _,_._u psiNF 200 Ibs. - _
+_0.5 lb. + O.l
SF tO0 Ibs. - -
AF 50 Ibs. _ 0.25 lb. _
PM .196 _n.-lbs. _ 1.0 in.Llb. _ 0.25
+ 0.5 in.-lb. + 0.125
RM 98 in.-Ibs. -
+ 0.25 in.'Ib. + 0.063
YM 50 in.-Ibs. -
e
COMMENTS:Accu;'acybased on _ 0.5% of balance capacity








ReferenceArea, Sref II5.261ft.2 0.503
2in
ReferenceLength,_ref 146 in. O.8qO in.
MomentReferencePoint






Nose CavityArea N/A 0.323 in.
Ab2 .,
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TABLE VI. JOINED DATASET SCHEDULE
!
JOINED DATASETS JOINED
DATASET JOINED ALPHA F'ANGE
AIHA01 AIH001 + AIH002 + AIH003 -!0' to 30°
AIHBOI AIH004 + AIXO06 50 ° to 90 °
AIHC01 AIH011 + AIH012 90 ° to 130 °
A_{DOI AIH016 + AIH018 + AIH019 130 ° to 199 °
AIHC02 AIH021 + AIH022 90 ° to 130 °
AIHA03 AIH023 + AIH024 + AIH025 -lO ° to 50°
AIHC03 AIH027 + AIH028 90 ° to 130 °
AIHD03 AIH029 + AIH030 + AIH031 !30 ° to 190 °
AIHA04 AIH032 + AIH033 -i0 = to 101 30 ° to 50 °
AIHA05 AIH037 + AIH038 + AIH039 -i0 ° to 50 °
AIHC05 AIH041 + AIH042 90 ° to 130 =
AIHD05 AIH043 + AIH044 + AIH045 130 ° to !90 °
AIHA06 AIH046 + AIH047 -i0 ° to I0°,30 ° to 50°
AIP_07 AIH051 + AIH052 + AIH053 -I0 ° to 50 °
AIHC07 AIH055 + AIH056 90 ° to 130 °
AIHD07 AIH057 + AIH058 + AIH059 130 ° to 190 °
AIHA08 AIH063 + AIH064 + AlH065 -!0 ° to 50 °
AIHC08 A!H067 + AIH068 90 ° tc 130 °
AIHD08 AIH069 + AIH070 + AIH071 130 ° to 190 °
AIRD09 AIH075 + AIH076 + AIH077 130 ° to 190 °
AIHDI0 AIH081 + AIH082 + AIH083 130 ° to 190 °
AIHCII A!H084 + _IH085 90 ° to 130 °
AIHDII AIH086 + AIH087 130 _ to 170 °
AIHCI2 AIH088 + AIH089 90 ° to 130 °
AIHDI2 AIH090 + AIH091 130 ° to 170 _
A!HCI3 AIH092 + AIH093 90 ° to 130 °
AIHDI3 AIH094 + AIH095 130 ° to 170 °
36
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